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This charming little cottage stands back from Penny Lane,
opposite the Cricket Inn. On 26th. March 1621, John Priest,
millstone maker of Totley and Ralph Waodus, husbandman of
Holmesfield, granted the the farm together with Well Croft and
Nether Croft to John Rawworth, yeoman of Dare, fOr just £12.00.

This would indicate that the present structure, with later
additions, was probably one of the first stone built buildings in
the area possibly in the late 1500's or early 1600's.

In 1778, the property was rented out for 5 shillings per annum,
and the same year it was conveyed to William Green, husbandman, in
trust for Edward Dalton,

Various members of the Dalton family played an important
in local affairs during the 18th. and 19th, Centuries, this
ending in 1950 when they sold Lower Bents Farm to Mr. &
W.Tayler.

role
link
Mrs.

{Text taken with kind permission from "Brian Edwards Drawings of
Historic Totley, Drawing by Peter Inman
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BEYOND THE BEAN

Last month we looked at how the
coffee bean is roasted and the var ious
stages in roastjng. This month I should
like to cover the various methods of
brewing coffee and the correct grind for
each brewing method.

Different methods of brewing do
require different grinds, the secret of
making good coffee is to use a freshly
roasted bean which is ground to suit
your coffee making equipment.

Grinders come in all shapes and
sizes, small household manual and
electric models can be purchased
inexpensively, alternatively coffee can
be ground for you ar your local Shoppe.

Correct grinding is crucial for the
proper release of precious aromatic oils
and aromas that make freshly ground
coffee what it is. The fineness of the
grind is vital because it is related to
the amount of time the water will be in
contact with the Coffee during the
brewing process.

As a guide the following grinds can
be used with the different brewing
processes:
PULVERISED - Grind for

coffee
VERY FINE - Used for

makers
FINE EXPRESSO - For expresso machines
MEDIUM - Used for percolators and vacuum

coffee makers and for the jug
method.

COARSE - Used for percolators
aluminium filters

making Turkish
in an Ibrik
filter coffee

with

METHODS OF BREWING COFFEE
JUG METHOD - Put coffee into a warmed
jug, allow 3 dessert spoons of coffee to
one pint of water. Pour on freshly
boiling water and stir. Leave for 3 - 4
minutes. Pour into cups through
strainer - medium grind.
FILTER METHOD - The most popular method
of making fresh coffee. Place a filter
bag into a dry filter cone. Measure
coffee into filter and pour on boiling
water. Let coffee drip through into
heat resistant jug on a hot plate.

Electric filter machines are now easily
available which cut out all the work!

EXPRESSO - Italian method where steam
forces boiling water through the coffee,
cappucino coffee is also made in this
way. Expresso and cappucino machines
are also now on the market.
PLUNGER/CAFETIERE - Place ground coffee
in the bottom of the glass container,
pour on boiling water and leave for 4 -
5 minutes then push plunger down through
the coffee - medium/fine grind.
IBRIK - Turkish method, powder fine
coffee is added to sweetened water and
heated up in a small copper pan.
iMPORTANT - always boil the water but
never the coffee! I
THE TOT LEY COFFEE SHOPPE

<fbe<fotl~yCoffee Sheppe
PROVIDING A WIDE SELECTION OF

FRESH ROASTED POLLARDS COFFEE
LOOSE LEAF AND BAGGED TEA
SPECIALITV CHEESE
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF FARMHOUSE BISCUITS
COTTAGE DELIGHT JAMS, MARMALADES J PICKLES
AND MUSTARDS.
CAKES, PASTRIES AND SAVOURIES
SANDWICHES TO EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY
SEATING FOR UP TO 12 PEOPLE

51,BASlOW ROAD TOlLEY SHEFFIELDS 17 4DL

TEL367S60

John Townend
l'vf.S.S.Ch. .LVI,B.Ch.A.

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the British Chiropody Association

Sur-ger-y: 82 Oldhay Close
Dore
Sheff ield 17

;,Te1:(Surgery) 369045i Horne Visits
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! GARDENING TIPS FOR NOVE·MBER

We've had a very mixed weather situation up to now, most of it not condusive to
active gardening except, perhaps, those of us lucky enough to have a greenhouse.
However, I'm sure you took advantage of the bright spots and got stuck into those
Autumnal jobs.
Flowers
Tidy-up herbaceous borders. Cut off all
dead or dying stems and leaves/give a
dusting of bonemeal if you have not done
so :recently prick over the surface with
a fork. Complete the planting of tulips
and hyacinths as soon as possible.
Potted bulbs planted in September can be
brought into light if the root formation
is established. Now is a good time to
plant roses, dig a hole plenty big
enough to accommodate the roots spread
in a natural manner,deep enough to give
8u of soil over the uppermost roots.
Cut off any broken or bruised roots,and
place centrally in the hole making sure
that the soil is dispersed within the
roots and there are no air pockets.
Tread the soil down firmly leaving the
last 2" or so loose and level. Place
glass over alpines which you are
specially fond of, the woolly leaved
kinds are particular-ly vulnerable to rot
through excessive wet, do not block up
the sides they still need plenty of air.
Honeysuckles, clematises, jasmines &
ornamental vines can be planted now.
They are usually supplied in pots, and
this is a good advantage, as it means
the roots are usually uninjured, if they
are dry soak them in a bucket of tepid
water for a few minutes then allow them
to drain for an hour or so. When you
are ready to plant carefUlly tap out the
plant, loosen the roots a little and
work some of the soil around then make
them really firm in their new plot, tie
up the shoots to a support at once.
Vegetables
Dig all available ground, the earlier Ln
Autumn the better, turning over roughly.
Protect cauliflowers from frost by
bending over som~ of t~e outer • t t • ~~ ~ 'I,; I ..-7 ~. ~- I· '... " I ' i '

leaves. Rhubarp forcIng can, ,.•.. ~" , '\1\.,\1.';::;.. '. /,--._. \.-:= ..~.. \. \~)11\. Iii/} ~~v::{C:c;~
• • i-\FTEJZ. i-iRS, I ', W(; • 1:\. ") I ,I;' ,·--:lii9 .

start nowby Li f t inq strOngIFROn-<;;,TKI,Iv1( j \ \/~0,·b _.. ;,1 .... l\lyP:::(BtITNOT

roo.t.s and allow them to lie on .~Ai'-.I[)L..iFT .. \ •. \.~ ....\ •.• '-l.(.~.'<'~.€:(4.•:"..,:i,. ~ .•. ?;I\~~ .•..,. \_~.. '.' .~.. '.~T...£'.Y.:)w. 1m
h • 4'. f • .DAHL-lAs AN0 c"("\\ \\ t;>-', ~~~ ~i [1]'." ;1',1. .'l··' • •..• DAMPt e sur r ace or a day or so t::LAr-,'C'1 {(\\ "\\),,, \ l\I:""· /",01 ,1",lif ". ~. - , PEAT

• ",., --~-~-_ --J 1\ \\ \\ \.~jJ\ ,"!#~:-;~'\L' \1<' 'j// } '~>. ! •. .-..

unprotected, If there IS a ...., -_._S\··\';".:".\.\'iP.',!.c----- ~\-. ',-7' ,.. .:..\._.~.<;:4t~~::.:-:...$ f(' '..~,;.....-"<:.:... H~Ifrost so much the better take· _.- --;>C~";.f'_- ···~~'","~--u~" t»: ~"(~<."/ ,{,
J .... v r» .''--'''--)11 _..-.•..clIA-.,;._!l I l,,\",· ....• ,. -- .• _~_ .. /

the •root.s Int.o • a. warm ;._9_.CLYf:A.C••. ~.~_'.'~.i~~P;._,I'i)_E~l?9.t"!..J':--N. ~.~.R.O...Z"'_.. fCP~.T~_~~.RcO._••.. ~.t;.l~...'r?.D..R§};<~_'~~~'-.'~..·_)-:-"~::::/...:.:.c;E~. ~.~' .-.'--.
greenhouse, stand them close INSPECTl (/7 ! '9~";?,~%:;~\'. "'~.-:-'';,-"r~_'.:-
together in deep boxes or on P.ECrIA~R.IY·. ",", .;.ji' I' l"''(ij':< _(~~::c. "-; 1\- • ~r;.., ---' , ~ ~J

. A;v{) _,-OA.KA'VY .•A, If 'I r..~ . ."- '/OH hAVEN'T! J,\ ''--"\'-,_ .. r:' =.r . ~"~'.

the floor under staglng pack. TIiAT.H.A'iE i>t\.I1 ~Ii."'.."' tl1. 'TPA"",SPUl,iVTE.P: ~ ( ~.I/I ,<-;;:, .
soil between them and keep i C;fiR.I'v'ELL.E.D!N ~~~\:~':'!r'i~CC;:l,~!'-..I'y',SMM!":E..R. ,;::~. \:~ -~J-...;\ ~.-!
them dark bv screening Water ,VATeR FOR 21- 11,.-.'._._ .. _' .. 0. ;'. ~~L"N . . L_ -_.·-,:nc·: ,"

~ • H()WRS. ll. I PIJ;EM~,':AL c; DO ':0 -h

moderately and maintain a : CTLADioLiIViAye{ L_Err-j-N-A- ("yOW IF c'/EA+HEi< is
temperature of 55-70 degrees F CAR.N:'-£)ARP i?DX CPA SACK ,Dk.Y At"'/) FROYT FF'L'E

(13 - 24 degrees Cl.
You should have a few sticks by
Christmas. Lift & store Jerusal~m
artichokes, parsnips etc, which will be
required during frost bound times.
Simply cut off the tops, pile up the
roots and cover them with a little dry
sand, ashes or soil.
Trees ( shrubs ~ 11:.u1t
Move semi tender pot plants like bay &
camellia into sheltered spots out of the
Wind. Cut back neglected deciduous
hedging. Plant out conifers and
evergreen shrubs. Prune fruit trees &
vines.
Greenhouse & Indoor Plants
Clean greentouse glass thoroughly both
inside and out, take care with
ventilation, remove all dead or decaying
vegetation, avoid splashing water about.
Cut back chrysanthemums as they finish
flowering to within 5 or 8 em (2 3
inches) of ground level, this will
encourage roots to throw up suckers
which will make ideal cuttings later on.
Keep azaleas, cyclamen and winter cherry
indoor plants on damp pebble filled
saucers and mist azaleas and foliage
plants (except hair leaved varieties).
Support indoor daffodils, narcissi and
freesias. Prune flowery maple mask,
fuchsia & plumbago.
Lawns
Rake off leaves and keep clear. Dig new
lawn sites for spring. Keep off the
grass, especially when frosty;

Cheerio for now
Torn Busy Bee
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Dear Friends of Totley Independentl
I wonder if you can do anything to:

speed up repairs to the footpath on·
Totley Rise, the wood side.

I am disabled and use an electric
scooter, and in order to get to the Bank
and doctors have to use that path from
the Grove Road corner, past the Chapel,
the piece by the 'gas box' is
particularly dangerous, being badly
broken and having four or five raised
grids, also the part past the bus
shelter and round Marstone Crescent
corner to the surgery is very bad.

With the volume of traffic using
Baslcw Road, it is dangerous for me to
cross by the bottom of Grove Road, to
obtain the slightly better path up by
the shops, plus the hassle of
negotiating the lights crossing. I
realise Sheffield is' hard up I but it
will cost them in compensation, if I or
anyone else has an accident there. You
very kindly took up my request in
getting the trees on the railway side of
Totley Brook Road cut back, for which I
do thank you, and hope you can, once
again, help.

Yours sincerely,
Miss L.Davies

R.5. Heating &Buildina Co.
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K

gJ SHEFFIELD S7 1GP "' .
•~ HEATING DIVISION ~
.~.,.,_., Experienced. Qualified Installers of all types of
~ Central Heating.
\!_~_.) 10 Year Guarantee on all New Gas Systems. ,~

Complete After Sales Service. ~
..~-;~ BUilDING DIVISION .

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Renovations

All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421

R.S.P.C.A.

Clean old blankets, towels, sheets, and
candlewlckbedspreads are needed all the
year round for the animals at the Spring
Street Shelter, but even more so with
the cold weather coming. Please leave
at 10, The Quadrant, and Mrs. Styles
will see they get to the kennels, but no
jumble please. The Christmas Food
Appeal for the Shelter will also take
place shortly, and support will be
greatly appreciated. 'Valerie of Dore',
Totley Library and Halifax Building
Society on Totley Rise have once more
agreed to be collecting points for tins
and biscuits etc.

_IQUCHDOWN_
A WEEK OF DISCOVERY

ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN
AGED 7 to 11

NOVEMBER 17th. to 20th.
ALL SAINTS CHURCH HALL

S-4Spm To 7-15pm
A WEEK OF:-
FUN! GAMES!
CLOWNS!
BIBLE STORIES!
COMPETITIONS!
Admission 20p.

4
SEASONS

DEC·OR
@

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL BUILDER
24.hr Emergency Call Out

4 Mickley Lane, 'Ibtlev,
Sheffield S17 4HB.

Tel (0742) 364286

FAIR TRADES

~.
~ Sign of

ProfessionalsAPPROVED

For a reliable, efticent
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel' (0742) 344244 or 382010

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL IHSURANCE WORK

A Complete Service ill Home Improvement

4

TOTLEY HALL FARM
TOTLEY HAll LANE

( Next to the Polytechnic)
FARM FRESH EGGS

HAY AN} STRAW BY THE BALE
REO POTATOES IN 10 or 251h. BAGS

D8JAmV~M!OR~ATT~F~
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON
364761 fOR fURTHER
INfORMATION
MON - SAT 8-00 00l. to 8-00 pm.
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I TALES OF THE UNBELIEV ABLE

I don't know who was misguided enough to
send the invitation to me, but there it
was - an invitation to a lecture by a
Banker so I made myself less
disreputable than usual, and went off to
hear the great truths about Banking. I
was not certain what to expect, my
knowledge of Bankers has been taken from
Western films, where the great man wears
a top hat and cutaway jaCket - or I have
seen them in comics with a bowler hat
and pinstriped trousers carrying a bag
marked 'GOLD' and with clerks who sit on
high stools and write copperplate into
great bound ledgers. So it came as a
bit of a surprise to see a young man in
shirtsleeves manipulating a video
screen. Then I found that the lecture
was not just Banking but 'Electronic
Banking'! It was all learnea stuff,
about credit cards, personal numbers,
swi tch cards, and he showed a f tIm with
push button telephones talking to
personal computers and offices full of
the latest gadgetry with spools of tapes
whizzing round and round: there was no
end to the transactions which can be

BRIAN SELLARS
,JOINERY
-_ .... -----.,

!1f'.' /1 n '\
I." ,'1 ...~'i(J'/
'.p"";!!.~.l~~_~J

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
\.VINDOWS, DOORS, SHEUTt'S
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

Al-SO SHOP WINDOW DISPLAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 Wood. ide Avenue, Sheffield S18 SW""
Telephone; (0742) 890921

/99'1
,A, D.

done if your personal tranSmitter is on
friendly terms with the machine at the
Bank's Head Office. Plus a Bancomat
(whatever that is) at your command 24
hours a day. It appears that shOps and
service stations are all attention at
the fl ash of a card. Home or abroad
there are no problems at all - or so he
inferred. In all, he said that we could
live our lives without any money at all.
He must be joking; we've been doing that
for years!

Anon

DORE JUNIOR SC·HOOL
HALL TO LET

Did you kriovv t.hai: you can hire
ou:t"Hall for pa.:rt.ies, nl.eeting5 etc?
The standard charge for t.he hatt i5
£ 15 per. hour. The kit.chen i5 also
available fOt~a smaltext:ra chat~ge.

For bookings - Phone 36828 3

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAiRER

'T,REVOR NORMAN

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626

WEST SIDE
~~(~5L8:~,~~~;;:::-~~

~;~
TRAVEL

UP TO 6 SEATS IN SPACE AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

ahone 683502
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HEALTHY EATING

By November the apple crop will
have been harvested. All varieties have
done very well. Cox & Bramleys. the
English best sellers have done
particularly well. Both have a very
long. 'shelf li fe', so prices should be
very stable. Weare told that Bramleys
production reached 140.000 tonnes this
year I so with any luck at 0.111 we should
be getting our share of that British
favourite, the apple pie, easy to make
and delicious to eat. Vitamins are very:
important to us all. in particular I

Vitamin 'C' and fruit isa great source
of this. You may be surprised to know
that content per 100. oranges scored 50,
lemons 50. strawberries 60, grapefruit
40 but the star of the lot was kiwi.
fruit which scored 98. So prepare for
the coming harsh winter and fight off
the cold and eat lots of kiwis! Prices
are very reasonable and since they are
grown virtually world wide supply should
be good. Why not send the kids off to
school with a kiwi or two'?

Are you a vegan'? Then perhaps this
simple easy to prepare dish will suit
you.
Potato and Onion J3ake
You need~
2 oz butter
2 onions sliced thinly
1.75 lbs potatoes sliced thinly
salt &. pepper
parsley
Add cheese if required

Fry onions for 4 mins. Transfer
pint dish. Arrange potatoes on
Pour on melted butter. Season &.
with foil. Bake at 350 for 30
Remove foil &. bake for further 30
Garnish with fresh parsley.

John Scrivens

to 2
top.

cover
mins.
mins.

FUN WITH THE STARS
In conjunction with the Library,

your Tetley Residents Association have
arranged the following two Library
talks.

On the 16th. of November Bob
Warburton is giving an illustrated talk
on "Insects in Your Garden". Bob has
been kind enough to share with us his
exceptionally good and detailed slides
of wildlife at previous Library talkS
when there has always been a large
audience, so watch for tickets becoming
available at the Library to avoid
disappointment.

To follow the above, on the 7th. of
December Mrs Lilian Salisbury will be
presenting a "Light Hearted Look into
the Fut.uria" when she will walk amongst
you and try to tell you things which you
might find amusing and true but not bad
or disturbing. Mrs SaliSbury says she is
not an astrOlogist but has studied the
subject and found much amusement and
interest in the topic.

Both the above win begin at the
usual time of 7-45 p.m. in the Totley
Library with entrance being by free
ticket obtainable from the Library.

The last event this year will be
the Senior Citizens Christmas Party on
December 5th. at Dore and Totley United
Reformed Church Hall when entertainment
will be provided by Jimmy McWilliams and
friends and the Silvane School of Dance.
Watch the notices for further details.

J, semI & SON
(FRUITERAMA)

Please call in at
HALLOWES

TYPING
SERVICES

/

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. la-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASSmm

" VEGETABLES
37

~. BASLOW ROAD ,
Z m367116 t1I£rd=~ered.

OPEN
DOOR

DOuo All types of Typing - Word Processing
undertaken for

Srudents - Personal - Bosiresses

NO JOB TOO SMALL
COLLECTION & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
FOR A QUALITY CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE

DRONFIElD 419616
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SCOUT NEWS
1ST TOTLEY SCOUT LOTTERY DRAWDORE & TOTLEYUNITED

REFORMED CHURCH
DRAMATIC SOCIE·TY

1st Prize

Winners are as fallows:

85th. Sheffield Scout GrOUE Events
Nav.5th. Group Bonfire.Behind the Scout

Hut 7-00pm.
Nov.13th.Dist~ict Cub Swimming Gala,

Heeley Baths.
Nav.2Ist.Beaver Fun Day
Nav.26th.District Scout SWimming Gala,

Reeley Baths.

Our Autumn production is, INight
Must Fall', by Emlyn Williams, that
wonderful play now ranked in the Top
Twenty Plays to be taken on tour by
theatrical companies. 2nd Prize

Suitably 'spoOky' for the dark
nights, it is an extremely well written
play, With a host of varied characters
who meet in Mrs. Bramson1s bungalow in
an Essex Forest.

It
enjoyed,
Abbeydale
Saturday,
p.m. each

can be
at St.

Road
25th to
night.

seen, and we hope
John's Church Hall,

South, Wednesday to
28th November at 7.30

Tickets are still £1.50,
and senior citizens £1 and
obtained by phoning

Kate Reynolds 366B91
or Dorothy Hollis 362938

or by asking any member
T.O.A.D.S.

children
can be

of the

Do come along and give yourselves
an entertaining night out at very little
cost 1 !

Should any of you long to, 'make a
fool of yourself, on a stage, then we
are always looking for new members and
will be pleased to see you any Tuesday
evening at St. John I S Church Hall, in
the back room, after 7.30 p.m.

We are 3. very friendly crowd, age
range 16 to 8611

Bernie'S 6 Seater

AVAILABLE fOR
PRIVATE HIRE

AIRPORTS
COAST etc.

ROSIES
184, SASLOW ROAD,

TOTlEY
DRY CLEANiNG

LAUHDRV
SHOE REPAflS

HASERDRSHERV WOOl

I.MtES fASHIONS
IJiDERWEAR

CHLDRENSWEAR
TOWELS BEDDING QlJl.TS

TELEPHONE 621060

Tel. (0742) 360651
CAR PHONE

0860400193

56 ALDHAM ROAD
TOTlEV
SHEFFIELD S 17 4G8

1

Number 48
18 Piece Dinner Service

Mr. & Mrs. Chapman,
Main Avenue

Number 26 £10 voucher
Mr. Ashmore
Green Oak Road

Le club
Francaise
French for
5 to to year aids,

LeaFn through songs,
games rotepla y - Fun!

Sessions on Thur"sda',j's 4-30 to 5-3Opm.
at the United Reformed Church. Totley
Brook Rd.

Come along to join OF telephone

683982 or 462024
tOF further details.
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EYAM DELIGHTS
Tourists from all
over the world visit
the vi !lage of Eyam
purely to take a step
back into history.
The plague of 1665
brought a drama to
this charming village
that has really
placed it firmly on
the map. Many books

and stories have been written about the
courage and devotion of the heroic
clergymen Mompesson and Stanley. Eyam
will never be forgotten for its' dreaded
plague. Nowthis expanding and stylish
place bustles with a real prosperity,
boasting of four fine inns. good food
and ales. Delightful activities include
the popular Well Dressings, Annual Sheep
Roast and Carnival.

But let us use Eyam as a base for
some of the finest walks in our glorious
National Park. which are too numerous to
mention. We select one walk around the
Eyam moorlands whicn has no equal.
Distance involved 11 miles, allow.§. tq., Z
hours

Select the large scale White Peak
Ordnance Survey map. Park the car at
Hawk Hill Road (Council Park ) , just
behind the main road. Lace up the
hiking boots and we are ready to st~p
into paradise. Route as follows:

Cross the sports field directly
behind the carpark. The track takes us
behind the imposing church of Eyam.
Turn left into a field area where signs
point to Mompesson's Wall. we rejoin a
steep section of road above the Youth
Hostel. Cross the road via a wooden
stilet enter a steep copse which takes
us to the crest of Eyam Edge.

Pause to drink in a view that
commands a southerly aspect of the whole
of the White Peak.

Negotiate several field paths abOve
Lady Wash Mine. (Here is a mistake on
the Ordnance Survey Map - the latest
edition 2 Ij2R scale White Peak Ordnance
Survey Map shows the corrected line
above Lady Wash Mine), but simply follow
the yellow markers to the lofty heights
of the Sir William Hill. At nearly 1400
feet the views extend to the giants
around Kinderscout and the Edale Valley.

Enter Eyam Moor via a second ladder
stile. Here a faintly marked track
(yellow markers on spaced wooden poles)
takes us along a new concessionary path,
that could complete an unbroken line
from Eyam right across the Hop~ Valley.

The moor is interlaced with tumuli.
The fine Wet Withens Stone Circle is
over to our right, but this is a
National and State preserved monument
and would be strictly trespass.

The heathery path drops steeply to
connect with other routes leading from
Nether Bretton and Leam. Proceed over a
stile to enter a glorious grassy terrace
above an escarpment known as Rock Basin.

Here the beauty of Bretton Clough
unfolds before us with the tiny Highlow
Brook interlaced with a profusion of
woodland and strange green shale like
bi l Ls, land slips liken the scene to
miniature Dolomite Valley. There is
just no other more delightful view in
the whole of the country. But we must
not linger for the path beckons us
forward towards Stoke Ford.

As we climb another ladder stile
note the ruined farmsteads of Bretton
Clough Farm and Gotheredge Barn and
peeping over our: forward skyline the
historical Highlew Hall (home of the
famous Eyres,) one of the six old halls
around Hathersage, which include nearby
Hazleford and OHerten Hall.

The path winds steeply through
gorse and bracken down to the hub of the
valley at Stoke Ford where five paths
join over the HighlowBrook and under
the shadow of shapely Abney Low.

Cross the wooden foot bridge and
head for the track through copse and
field area towards the road between
Highlow Hall and Abney. Cross the road
into another field and track towards the
fine homestead known as, I The Oaks' .

We find a delightful terrace under
the shelter of a wall,an ideal lunch
break with a fine backcloth of Bretton
ClOUgh and Eyam Moor.

Four miles completed. Enter a
broken down gate which takes us on to
the open moor of Smelting Hill. and
traverse the slopes of Offerton Moor,
keeping the village of Abney on t?ur
left. Pass several Grouse Shootlng
butts and crest the hill towards Shatton
Edge. once again Tumuli and Stone Circle
sites in profusion.
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Head for Duper Lane (bridle track
between Abney and Brough). Make a
slight detour from the track above the
old site of Robin Hoods Cross, to enter
the hidden valley of Overdale. This
secret vale is a bird sanctuary, owned
by the Derbyshire Naturalist Trust and
affords one gem of a path which returns
us lower down the bridle track towards
Brough. The view from the head of
Overdale drinks in delightful peeps of
Lady Bower Reservoir, Stanage, Derwent
Edge and Win Hill.

Head back up the bridle track
toward Abney Moor. If the wind is in
the right direction you may see the hang
gliding clubs launching into space from
nearby Bradwell Edge and beyond the
heights of Bleak Knoll. This area
always seems to have plenty of activity
in the sky for the Derbyshire Gliding
Club at Hucklow Edge is known to all
enthusiasts.

Continue across a pleasant grassy
track which skirts the full length of
Abney Moor at a height of approx. 1300
feet. After 1 mile we cross the Abney
Road and pick up another field path
adjacent to the Abney Grange Farm.

Descend to the infant Bretton BrOok
{yellow markers) cross a sturdy
footbridge and the path climbs steeply
up to the Sir William Road between the
historical and popular Barrel Inn and
Hucklow edge.

The views hereabouts are boundless.
To the south the Lower Derwent ValLey,
beyond Matlock, Bonsall Moor, even the
clump of gaunt trees along Minninglow
Hill. Over to the west, Axe Edge and
glimpses of the Rcaches , the northern
scene, Bleaklow and Kinderscout.
Eastwards, Chatsworth and Beeley Moors,
Fox House and the Froggatt Edges to name
but a few.

A finger post points the route
across steep fields and down to the
charming hamlet of Foolow. Note the
fine village green, and there is always
a welcome at the local tavern, I The

Your Local Genet-a!Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Dally

Bull's Head Inn'. Walk a few yards
along the Eyam Road and on our right a
finger post points a route through field
paths, we cross a narrow dry limestone
dale and a few yards beyond make a
slight detour towards a bridle track
which swings back to the roadi proceed
back along the Foolow Road for 100 yards
and immediately on our right hidden in a
wooded glade and opposite the entrance
to Waterfall Farm is the spectacular
'Waterfall Swal1et'.

Here a stream rises on Shepherd's
Flat Moor and plunges a full 40 feet
over a limestone clint into the ravine
below.

Do not proceed directly into the
glen, view the cascade from the adjacent
1ane. After a heavy rain thi s waterfall
would rank with the finest in the Peak
District. It is reputed that the stream
disappears underground for nearly two
miles to re-emerge into the Dale Brook
at Stoney Middleton. Rare plants grow
high on the steep limestone eli ffs .
Truly one of the wonders of the Peak.
Officially this rocky glen is on private
land belonging to the nearby Shepherd's
Flat Farm under Eyam Edge.

Retrace our steps back to the field
path and after negotiating several
stiles we corne in sight of the sprawling
village of Eyam. The field paths link
to several cuttings or gennels between
fashionable garden properties.

DesCend a few steps through a small
housing estate and we are back into the
centre of Eyam. Just a few yards from
the main street and we view our starting
point and final destination, the
Hawkhi 11 Road car park.

If you do not enjoy these Eyaro
Delights, you can banish me to the wilds
of Rannoch Moor.

John Burrows

Rachel Packer
HOM<:EOPATH

LOOK GOOD FELL GOOD

353 Baslo vv Road
Totley

Sheffield 517 3BH
Tel: 074235104.4

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Halt)

253 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone: 360583

MO BtL£. HAIRDRESSER

Orders Delivered
Telephone: 367806
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WORKlNG FOR TOTLEY

....... _._._----

During September/October a display
was held in Totley Library entitled,
'Volunteers in Totley Working for Their
Community'. The aim of our display was
to highlight groups both large and small
whO'S members give up many hours of
their time to serve their community.

Volunteers are often taken for
granted, it is assumed that they have
time to spare and a need to fill it. In
fact, this is rarely the case time
often being juggled around business,
family and home commitments. So spare a
thought the ne~t time you are asked to
help with an activity.

Thank you to all the groupS whO
participated and if you feel that your
o~ganisation would like to put on its'
own display, come along to the library
and book a date.
Groups listed in alphabetical order -

1. Dorcas Centre
2. English Martyrs Church - Outreach

Group
3. Good Neighbour Scheme
4. Guides and Brownies
5. Liaison :Lunch Group
6. Luncheon Clubs - Bradway, Dare &

Totley
7. Neighbourhood Watch
8. Open Door
9. Pushchair Club

10. South West Area Sitting Service
11. Totley All Saints Ladies Club
12. Totley All Saints Parent and

Toddler Group
13. Totley and District Community

Association
14. Totley Brook Senior Citizens and

Disabled Club

RISTAN SWAIN

Garden Sel1liCe5&
Maintenance

15. Totley Good Companions Club
16. Totley Independent
17. Totley Older People'S society
18. Totley Probus Club
19. Totley Residents Association
20. Totley Rise Methodist women's

Fellowship
21. Totley Scout Group
22. Totley Tenants Association
23. Transport 17
24. Victim Support

, II
\ i/
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HE SAID LETS G6 OUT q- Si£" IME. L...iG-H-,-5 I

·TjQ.A FT(C L i E-H i':; GtJ -,-~ASLOW I<o/-\ t»: ~

Ino BAS LOW ROAD. TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD S17 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSiVE SELECTION OF

D.I, Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plyvl/ood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools. Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertihzers. etc .. etc.

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
If we do not have your requirements

In stock we will do our utmost to
obtain it qUickly for you

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387
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FEEL THE PO'vVEH

CELLULAR NUTRiTION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'M,AXIMUM ENERGv
'ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'P~80DIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITIO:., CELLULAR
HE.A.LING AND ENERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE mURSELF
C&II0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOTLEY
:10% off on producing this adver.)

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K./SPAINlFRANCEiGERMANY



TRANSPORT 17

Transport 17 are delighted to
report that they have bought out the
lease on the Renault Minibus, fiThe
Alan Jackel Enterprise".

ThiS has been achieved by a
tremendous effort by all the community
to raise money. Everyone who travels on
the Minibus is grateful for this
support.

Through this effort the finances of
Transport 17 are back on an even keel.
The income that is recieved from the
users and other sources is enough to pay
for the running of the buses.

The capital cost of the buses,
however, has to be met by seperate fund
raising and donations. The next task is
to raise money to replace the origional
bus which is now 9 years old. "Help the
Aged" has indicated that it may be able
to contribute, as it supported Transport
17 to buy this bus, but it can only do
it if there is a strong, local support
for buying a replacement.

Any offers of help from individuals
or organisations to raise funds will be
very welcome

The committee of Transport 17 are
organising 2 events in November to which
everyone is invited and for which
contributions are requested:-
Saturday, 14th November
All Saint's Church Hall, 'Jumble Sale.
Proceeds to T17. Jumble, good as new,
books, bric-a-brac. Refreshments on
sale.
Phone 362962 or 365063 if you need
Jumble collected. Many thanks to All
Saints.

Saturday, 28th November,
Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall,
Christmas Fair. T17's own! .Starts at
2.00 p.m. Santa, grand raffle,
afternoon teas, books, gift stalls and
games, bric-a-brac and good as new with
a trying-on area! Please come along and
have an enjoyable afternoon.
Whisperer

A planning application for
on land at SummerLane has been
down by the city council.

houses
turned

Augustus Barnetts' Wine Shop
recently had a window damaged during the
early hours, it is not known if anything
was taken.

The old rifle range building which
was demolished earlier in the year has
been replaced with a new stone building
and the land landscaped.

The new shop on the Rise is to be a
shoe repairers, we have not had one in
Totley for many years, can anyone
remember when there were 3 at one time?

The chip shop is now under
management it is now the Abbey Friar 2.

Bill Taylor of
recently passed away, he
few remaining characters
and was well known when
bin wagons.

Totley
was one
left in
working

Bents
of the
Totley

on the

Don Dean (of Green Bros.) in Dare
recently passed away after a long
illness, the Independent would like to
pass on condolences to his family.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILYJOHN K LAYCOCK

&SON

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE HOME

(Established L952)

DECORATORS
~jjiliii'
JIIIIIR!~lItliq,.

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON

• Long or shari term CUC • Chiropody

• Lively activity centre, • Physiotherapy

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
364109 Or 585640

Off~rinl"h(ji.,~ and opportunities ta ptopitwilh tiisabilities.

• Single rooms • Haudfes.sing, elC_

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S 17

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3-_.- - --.-'-
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Ir8HE TOTLEY MAN WHOr~~K::J~J1R~ASPBOOGIES

by Rony Robinson
Gasp up Prospect

Place these days and
if you're lucky
you'll have even more
reason to gasp than
usual. For behind

the perfectly ordinary hedges of a
perfectly ordinary edge-of-Totley
detached bungalette and garden you'll
sometimes hear some of the best blues
and boogie woogie piano in the world.
Played live by Bob Hall, who'll al so be
playing live at the Marquis of Granby at
Bamford on Sunday, 8th November at 8
O'clock.

I'd heard of him before the Student
Games Cultural Festival, of course, but
I'd never heard him for real till then
when he did one of those late night
concerts on the zig zag carpets and was
absolutely wonderful, only a short time
after he'd come to live round here_ I
suppose he ought to be getting pretty
wonderful by now, mind you.

He's worked with some of the best
of British Rolling Stone Charlie Watts,
Alexis Korner, Mick Fleetwood and of
course, the Blues Band. He •.las 1991
British Blues Festival UK Blues l?L:mist
of the Year. In the Sixties he toured
with John Lee Hooker, in the Eighties
with Chuck Berry. You may have seen him
being rather impressive on the rather
impressive South Bank Boogie Waogle
Special on London Weekend in 1988.
Anyway, whether you did or not .....

Bamford's not far.
MC.
And

Tony Capstick's the

Bob Hall is brilliant.
You might not like his waistcoats.

might not like to have been puffed
praised by a fan like this. But a

of the glory rubs off on us doesn't
Re
and
bit
it?
See you
8th?

- Marquis of Granby at 8 on the

THE JOHN WADE SINGERS

After the performance of, 'The
Bartered Bride' last month, the John
Wade Singers quickly launched into
preparations for an evening of Advent
and Christmas Music. This is to be
given in the Dare & Totley United
Reformed Church, Totley Brook Road, on
Advent Sunday evening, November 29th at
7.45 p.m. Tickets and more information
will be available from Jean Fernie on
365113.

[PRECISION CAMERASl
Members of t.he \

Brllish in s tit [,to 0 f Prote sSiO nai Pn ot Cl graph y I
EXCLUSlVE PORTRAIT

and

VVEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997
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MEETING THE HIGH FLYERS

A few weeks ago 1 received a
telephone call asking if the Independent
would be interested in the story of the
life of Mr Derick Lee of Moor Cottage on
Hillfoot Road.

I arranged to meet Derick and in
his home listened to his experiences of
flying, trying to take notes as he
reminisced his life to me.

Sadly Derick passed away this month
and we never completed his stories to
share with you.

As a small tribute here is a little
of Derick's experiences.

After joining the R.A F. much of his
life was spent flying on Tiger Moths,
Ransons, Wellingtons, Lancasters,
Lincolns, B 29's, Handley Page Hermes,
Vikings ,Avro Yorks, Dakotas, Vampires,
Elizabethans, Viscounts and Vanguards
all names unknown to yours truly but I'm
sure not to you.

He told me about many near misses
such as the time the wheels didn't come
down when landing and the Pilot having
to do a belly flop and the time when the
brakes failed on landing and the plane

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER MINl
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL 361547••

Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

17 We.t ViewClo.. f~
TotleyRI.. .rr~')},

Sheffield 817 3Ltr ~
Pl•••• Ring Eric

368343

only just, by some strange means or
other, just stopping in time to avoid
crashing.

His narrowest escape was the Munich
Air Disaster a flight that Derick was to
have been the steward on but swapped
with a colleague whO always wanted to
fly with football teams.

During the times of being a flight
steward the list of celebrities he has
met would be an autograph hunters dream,
especially if you are over fOfty so you
can remember them.

Charlie Chaplin, Bi111 Whitelaw,
Joan Collins, John Le Mesurier, Hughie
Green, Harry Secombe, Norman Wisdom, Ben
Lyon, Sir Donald WolfH, Ingrid Bergman,
Herbert Lam, Norman Hartnell, Edmondo
RO$S, peggy Mount, Broderick Crawford,
Jack Hawkins, Ali Kahn, Virginia
McKenna, Cyril Stapleton and many more.
All were passengers who as Derick
informed me, would if things were lax
stroll down the plane on long flights to
stretch their legs and have a chat.

Things were different then, air
travel not being the mega industry it is
today, with sometimes thefe being only
seven or eight passengers.

CATHERINE CLARK
QualifIed Chiropodist.

1!l[! f!jaJLr?'ll~f!lIoad
g-od~

Yk/jieU
5174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

ft4~6~L{E
-'"

NICK HUNTER
WOODCARVER/W"OODWORKER

Why search the shops?

Unusual and unique items made to order.
From a small mirror frame to a carved

bedhead.
To have something specially designed and

handcrafted in wood, phone 351044 or
call in at 353 Baslow Road, Totley

13

Ed.

PAUL BENNETT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.• * ** " ,.
From a Blown Fuse to a

Full Rewire
* SOCKETS
* LIGHTS
* SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*. OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENC

For a Free Quote and Advice
with no obligation

SHEFFIELD (0142) 745041
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THE TOTLE·Y RISIBLES
Suddenly it's the
20th. of the Month
and once again time
to start putting the
Independent
together, why did I
volunteer for this,
I ask royse! f , I
don't know comes the
reply?
Work gets started,

is there enough copy, are all the ads.
correct is the front page OK., are the
dates correct in the Diary, press on a
deadline to meet.

At last it's ready for the printer
and the work complete, for a short time,
now sit back and enjoy the result and be
thankful for our contributors with the
talent of being able to put pen to paper
and share with us their talent.

We are fortunate to have our
regular features from Tom Busy Bee with
his Gardening Tips, Anon for Tales of
the Unbelievable, Edwin Pocock with the
Farming Scene, Brian Edwards and Peter
Inman for there sketches. John Burrows
$haring the pleasures of the hills and
Digat for the cartoons to mention but a

w.

I"

But what about the Title of this
article'? It's just an introduction to a
series of cartoons with the Totley
Risibles.

Diget informs US that after turning
Over in his mind ideas for a regular
cartoon theme in humorous vane and the
word "risible" meaning laughter, what
better than the Totley Risibles.

Hope you enjoy them as much as we
do.

Ed.

/
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~ICHAEL AND ANDHE8
INVITE YOU ALLTO

BCX>K NOvJ.
ECELCHRISTMAS AT

TI:lE I'1CX)f3:LANDS

CMlLER BAR ...SHEFFIELD.

CffiISTtlAS DAY MENU

nus YE,bR ~HY' NOT LET
SOMEBODY ELSE DO THE
CCO<ING.

LET YOURSELF SIT BACK ANDENJOY ALL 5 COLRSES IN THE
CAPABLE HAi'JDS Cf QR
ST.AFF.

£25 PER PERSCN COEP. .£ 10l
£12 FOR THE UNDER 12's.

ALSO AVAIlABLE FRCtl THE
23RD f'.K)VEffiER CNW'ARDS IS
~ Cf--HISll1AS PARTY MENU.

IDEAl FCR 1HAT J,..ffij( S '
GET-TOGETHER OR FAMILYEVENING OUT, IT COMPRISES
OF A CAREFULLY CHOSENSELECTION OF DISHES THAT
Af:;;EOF THE BEST OJALITY
.AND VAlUE AACUJD.

ONLY£9.95 PER HEAD.
(£3 DEP.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTTHE MOORLANDS ~~ SHEFFIELD 0742620189 ..._-""=-~-~~--~--------------------~-----'-------'



EDDIE &; JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SC'YTHES

BASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY

WINTER SPECIAL
T\\?O TvlEALS FOR £3.85

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2·30 pm, 5-30 to 8-30 pm. MON. to SAT

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
COMe end talk to US and le, us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of sellmg or buvinq a property 7

Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU cornpensanon
Got matrimonial or other problems) WE can help
Made your WillI Do not delay. phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK ~ TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMERSON
222 LONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 52 4LW.
Telephone 580731

SUPERB uPVC-WINDOWS &
DOORS,- WE GUARANTEE TO

SEA T ANY GENUINE QUOTE* leI High Shine Frame
* Large 28mm Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles* 10Years Guarantee* 14Years Experience

Tel. Totley (0742) 351 176

I &l1EPLf'[l
_' ~P ITflQE .,
i MICKLEY LANE, TOlLEY j

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks
Man - Sat

HOSTS
Albert &- Norma Young

I,FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT]

NOVEMBER. -

CRICKET INN
Sing along with Jack at the piano every
Saturday night. Admission Free

CROSS SCYTHES
Every Monday Night "Sports Night"

Live T.V. Sports also Pool
competition
Every Tuesday Night "Quiz Night"
Every Fridays and Sunday night "Disco"

FLEUR DE boYS
Every Tuesday Night "Quiz Night"
Every Sunday Night "Disco"

SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
"Quiz Nights" Thursday 12th. Nov.

Thursday 26th. Nov.
Thursday 10th. Dec.

Live Husic with Barry Glyn
Thursday 19th. Nov.

A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny Lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's Sheffield Best Bitter

Room available for
Private Functions

******

tel 365256

BONFIRE It 1
FIREWORK

DISPLAY
WITH BARBACUE,
DISCO FUN NIGHT

CROSS SCYTHES
NOVEMBER 5th.

8-0Opm.

W~e mJlfh~ur
~e y 14lA~

Q:otwt! ;l!all ".lnrtl', mutlet!

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday. Saturday 12.00pm ~ 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 381476

For Bookings
New Childrens Play Area

15

John and Sandra
invite you to

T~E:
eli6WR

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime
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DIARY FOR NOVEMBER

TUES. NOV.
THUR. NOV.
WED. NOV.
FHI. NOV.
SAT. NOV.
SAT. NOV.
SAT. NOV.
SAT. NOVo

I"lON. NOV.

TUES. NOV.
WED. NOV.
SAT. NOV.
SAT. NOV.
SUN NOV.

3rd. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, 'J;'OTLEYRISE METHODIST CHURCH (in
the CHURCH HALL) lO-OOam.- Noon

5th. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, TOTLEY BROOK
ROAD, 10-00 am.- Noon

11th. "I RICHARD FURNISS .•... " TALK BY IMrs.J.DUNSMORE, TOTLEY RISE
METHODIST CHURCH, 8-00 pm

13th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD,SUGARCRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS by Mrs.M.RILL,
ABBEYDALE HALL 7~30 pm.

14th. '1'17JUMBLE SALE,TOTLEY ALL SAINTS CHURCH HALL, 1-30 pm. OFFERS OF
JUMBLE TO T17 OFFICE OR PHONE 362962 (See inside for details)

14th. CAR BOOT SALE, CROSS SCYTHES CAR PARK 1-00 pm. in aid of TOTLEY RISE
METHODIST PLAYGROUP FUNDS ,CONTACT 350130

14th. CHRISTMAS FAIR, OGRE & TOTLEY n.R.C.,IO-GO am. to 12 noon
14th. COFFEE MORNING in AID of THE NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME, TOTLEY RISE

METHODIST CHURCH, PLENTY OF STALLS, Admission 30p.inc.COFFEF: & BISCUITS
16rd. T.R.A. PRESENT "INSECTS IN YOUR OwN GARDEN" AN ILLUSTRATED TALK BY

BOB WARBURTON, TOnEY LIBRARY 7-45pm. (Tickets available free from
Tot ley Library)

17th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, METHODIST CHURCH HALL, 10-00 am.
25th. "JOURNEY TO NEPAL" by Rev .!"lrs .A. LACEY, TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH

HALL 8-00pm.
28th. AUTUMN 8AZAAR, TOTLEY ALL SAINTS, 2-00 pm.
28th. CHRISTMAS FAIR Tl7,TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH,2-00 pm. (See inside

for deta.ils)
29th. CHRISTMAS CONCERT by the JOHN WADE SINGERS, DORE & TOT LEY U.R.C.

8-00 pm. Admission£2-50

THE INDEPENDENT ~QR DECEMBER
The NEXTissue of the Totley lndependant will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Tuesday 1st. December. Copy date for this issue
will be Friday 20th.November 1992.
EDITOR . ~~
Les Firth! 6, Milldale Rd., 364190
DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue, 361601
EDITORIAL TEAM
Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items for
publication may be sent to or left at 6,Milldale
Rd. 2,Main Avenue. V.Martin's
(Abbeydale Rd.) or Totley Library.
PRINTED BY STARPRINT

''ff,~5
pI{}1" 601-003

-r4'f ABBEYDAlEROAD,
NS'ft'\. SHEFFIELD $7 HA

1, • LETIERHEADS .INVOICES *
* CARBON lESS SETS * BUSiNESS CARDS *

* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *
* BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVELOPES ,.

* WEDDING STATIONERY *
* FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS *

* & BUSINESS CARDS"
*.*******~w*.************
DESIGN 8' TYPES€1T1NG
THfRMOGRAPHED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIONERY

PHOT(}(;OPYING& FAX SERVICE
A PHONE CALL COSTS pureE iT COULD SAVE YOU ('s

~rel::58()707

We welcome letters about local
affairs and will publish as many
as possible. However the views
expressed are not necessarilY
those of the Editor, Editoriai
Staff or Totley Residents
Association and must not be
imputed to them.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

Totley Scouts paper collection
2nd Saturday of every Month.
(Polytechnic car park)

45 LlJ~WF()RO nOAD, 8RAOIN;\Y EEEIE,_O 1 'J

BUilDif',IG Et"ROPERTY REP;\I JOii"JE~lY
ELECTRICft,", 8 PLU ~'11F):NGEXTENSIOr\iS U A:_TERAT:ONS
ESTIM/',ES FREt. P"JOi"JE SHEfTE'LD l§2~94 EVENIi"JGS

jOH'~ 0 il;.RNUl ICOIFnACl :NGI LTD
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